
History Content Notes: The American Revolution  

 Colonists in what would become the US are becoming more and more angry at British rule 

 French and Indian War/7 years War- Britain and colonies fight against French 

and Native American forces. Britain wins; gains French controlled Canada, but 

also now in debt-believes colonists should pay back since war was for them 

 Britain passes proclamation of 1763 to aid with Native American relations; says 

colonists would not go past Appalachians; angers colonists who want land; is 

often ignored  

  Sugar Act (1764), Stamp Act (1765), Townshend Act (1767- was tax on glass, 

lead, paints, paper and tea); all were repealed except tea part of Townshend  

 Quartering Act (1765)- troops to be put in the colonies, housed in barracks and 

public houses; if there wasn’t enough room then the soldiers would be placed in 

inns, ale houses, etc. Colonies were to pay for housing and food 

 Boston Massacre- Soldiers were in Boston to help inforce legislation, mob forms 

and harasses soldiers, shots fired, five people killed(including Crispus Attucks- 

an escaped slave) 

 Boston Tea Party- colonists throw tea into Boston Harbor 

 Intolerable acts (1774)- called Coercive Acts in Britain; reaction to Boston Tea 

Party; closed Boston Harbor until damages paid, Massachusetts government 

officials now appointed by British, trials for British officials now held in England, 

new act for quartering troops (put in unoccupied buildings, still not in private 

homes)  

 Lexington and Concord- British troops look to destroy rebel supplies, weapons; 

Colonists find out and intercept; death on both sides; “shot heard round the 

world”  

 Colonial leaders were inspired by Enlightenment thinkers 

 Thomas Paine writes “Common Sense”- says common sense for people to 

govern themselves 

 Thomas Jefferson writes Declaration of Independence- people’s natural right to 

govern themselves, mentions violation of social contract, America abandons 

English rule  

 George Washington leads Continental Army vs British; Britain wins many battles 

but can never outright win the war; France joins US side; British concede 

American independence 

 Americans start with Articles of Confederation; it fails; new government is needed  

 Federalists- party of John Adams, need a strong central government to solve 

problems  

 Anti-federalists- party of Thomas Jefferson, need a weaker federal government 

to avoid oppression  

 End up creating a democratic republic with separation of powers and checks 

and balances  

* This lesson is a great opportunity for interaction between World history and American history. 

Students simultaneously learn about movements that took place across the world, and an important 



event in their lives with this lesson. The lesson provides students with knowledge on things like the 

country’s past, the importance of media, and how thoughts and events in one part of the world can 

influence ones in another.  


